
Lot No. Description Price

1
A mid 20th century rectangular teak sideboard with cupboards and drawers on four tapering 

cylindrical legs, 80.5 x 224.5x 44.5cm £800.00

2
A mid 20th century rectangular teak sideboard with four cupboards and four drawers on 

raised supports, 84.5 x 153 x 46cm £300.00

3
A mid 20th century Danish Rosewood rectangular sideboard the four hinged doors opening to 

reveal fitted interior, 81.5 x 204.5 x 48 cm, CITES certificate included £150.00

4
A continental rectangular three drawer inlaid mahogany chest of drawers with removable 

marble top (marble A/F) 82.5 x 66 x 35cm £0.00

5
A Victorian rectangular mahogany games table the hinged cover revealing four different 

playing surfaces with carved borders on tapering cylindrical legs with pad feet, 75 x 84 x 41cm 

closed £500.00

6
An Edwardian rectangular mahogany and satinwood inlaid games table on four tapering 

rectangular legs, 75 x 89 x 49cm closed £110.00

7
A mahogany demilune games table with pierced and carved rectangular legs, the hinged cover 

with gadrooned border, 73.5 x 76 x 37.5 closed £95.00

8
An Edwardian style shaped rectangular mahogany tooled leather top desk with five drawers 

on tapering rectangular supports, 75,5 x 136 x 62.5cm £50.00

9
A rectangular early 20th century mahogany and walnut tilt top table on four outswept legs, 72 

x 76 x 53.5cm £0.00

10
An oriental carved wooden plant stand with lion mask scroll legs supporting circular top with 

marble inset, 77.5cm (h) £80.00

11
A pair of rectangular gilt metal two tier rectangular side tables with simulated bamboo legs 

and inset leather shelves, A/F, 62 x 46.5 x 36.5cm each £420.00

12 A glass and gilt metal circular coffee table on three baluster legs, 40 x 61cm £20.00

13
A nest of rectangular mahogany and walnut tables on cabriole legs, tallest 54 x 55 x 39cm

£0.00

14 A mid 20th century nest of three rectangular teak stacking tables, tallest 50 x 56 x 44.5cm £30.00

15
A mahogany rectangular blanket box with hinged cover on four bracket feet, 44 x 98 x 48cm

£20.00

16 A pair of antique painted upholstered open armchairs in Louis XV style £20.00

17
A mahogany library step with inset tooled leather steps and central turned wooden column

£190.00

18
A Capodimonte porcelain wall mirror, shield shaped with applied floral decoration, 49 x 

33.5cm £45.00

19 An early 20th century Rococo style wall mirror, 71 x 77cm £70.00

20
A 19th century rectangular wall mirror in walnut frame decorated with shells and drop husks, 

with original plate, 97 x 42.5cm £20.00

21
A pair of Dresden figural table lamps in the form of seated ladies on shaped oval bases to 

include silk shades, 30cm (h) £20.00

22
A pair of white marble urn shaped table lamps on square bases, height with shades 54cm

£20.00

23 A pair of vintage copper British Rail lamp stands with shades £80.00

24
Marc Chagall framed and glazed polychromatic print limited edition lithograph of a recently 

married couple, blind stamped and numbered 487/750, 34 x 24cm £600.00

25
Marc Chagall framed and glazed polychromatic limited edition lithograph print still life of 

flowers, blind stamped and numbered 440/750, 33.5 x 26.5cm £100.00

26
Picasso limited edition framed and glazed polychromatic Giclee print titled Portrait of Marie-

Therese Walter, COA included on verso, 22.5 x 30cm £0.00



27
Picasso limited edition framed and glazed polychromatic Giclee print titled The Rooster 

280/500, COA included on verso, 22.5 x 30cm £0.00

28
L.S. Lowry framed and glazed polychromatic limited edition 13/1000 lithographic print titled 

The Removal, 43 x 53cm £60.00

29
Bernard Buffet framed and glazed polychromatic lithographic print of The Seine and Notre 

Dame, 48 x 68.5cm £0.00

30 Bernard Buffet framed and glazed polychromatic print of flowers in a vase, 50.5 x 39cm £35.00

31
Graham Clilverd (1883-1959) framed and glazed etching of Ponte San Giovanni Venice signed 

and numbered 2/75, 20 x2 6cm, WB Simpson label verso £0.00

32
J. Macwhirter framed and glazed mono etching titled The Vanguard, signed bottom right, to 

include a rare $1 stamp of the artwork £0.00

33
A Russell Flint framed and glazed polychromatic lithograph print of a naked recumbent lady, 

signed bottom right, 31 x 58cm £0.00

34
Bob Carlos Clark framed and glazed limited edition 6/50 print of a lady with a bottle of wine, 

signed bottom right, 35 x 27cm £110.00

35
Beryl Cook limited edition polychromatic print 206/650 titled Ladies Who Lunch to include 

COA, signed bottom right, 40.5 x 43.5cm £80.00

36
Beryl Cook limited edition polychromatic print 353/650 titled A Full House to include COA, 

signed bottom right, 40.5 x 45.5cm £80.00

37
Jack Vettriano limited edition polychromatic print 214/295 titled Table for One, signed 

bottom right, 49 x 40cm £100.00

38
Jack Vettriano limited edition polychromatic print 205/295 titled Parlour of Temptation, 39 x 

47cm £100.00

39
Jack Vettriano limited edition polychromatic print 254/295 titled The Game of Life, signed 

bottom right, 29 x 45cm £130.00

40
Michael Felmingham framed and glazed watercolour titled The Salute and The Dogana, signed 

bottom right, label to verso, 38.5 x 53.5cm £80.00

41
Phyllis Ginger framed and glazed watercolour titled Sightseeing Canal Bruges, signed bottom 

right, 26.5 x 34.5cm £30.00

42
Charles William Wyllie framed and glazed watercolour of seagulls on a beach, label to verso, 

24.5 x 38cm £0.00

43
Framed and glazed watercolour of The Isle of Skye across Loch Scavais, details to verso, 21.5 x 

27.5cm £0.00

44
P.M. Pearce framed and glazed watercolour of a country landscape with lake and trees, signed 

bottom right, 26.5 x 36.5cm £0.00

45
Arthur J Burgess (1879-1957) framed and glazed maritime watercolour of a sailing ship and 

tug titled A Tow, signed lower right, 35 x 50cm, label to verso for The Tryon & Swann Gallery
£80.00

46
John Millington (1891-1948) three framed and glazed maritime watercolours, depicting the 

tanker British Fame, the Queen Mary cruise liner with tug, and a sailing ship, each 36 x 52cm
£100.00

47
Brian Day two framed and glazed watercolours of North Norfolk harbour scenes, signed 

bottom left, 12 x 24.5cm £20.00

48
Paul Marny framed and glazed watercolour titled The Old Clock Rouen dated 1870, signed 

bottom right, gallery label to verso, 44.5 x 33cm £0.00

49
Robert Thorne Waite framed and glazed watercolour of cows by a river with a farmhouse in 

the background, signed bottom left, 25.5 x 35cm £0.00

50
Jack Lawrence Miller framed and glazed watercolour of racehorses parading, signed bottom 

left, 49.5 x 38cm £60.00

51
Framed and glazed watercolour of figures on a road with farm buildings in the background, 

indistinctly signed bottom right, 53.5 x 17cm £0.00



52
Ann Oram framed and glazed watercolour of a courtyard titled Entrance Seville Cathedral, 

signed and dated bottom right, label to verso, 57 x 39.5cm £0.00

53
Ann Oram framed oil on canvas titled Vejer de la Frontera, signed and dated bottom right, 

label to verso, 35.5 x 46cm £220.00

54
Paul William Henle framed and glazed oil on panel of a continental village scene, details to 

verso, 16 x 24.5cm £0.00

55
John Linfield framed oil on panel titled Winter in Edinburgh, signed bottom left, label to verso, 

29.5 x 39.5cm £80.00

56
William Gilbert Foster framed oil on panel of figures in a rowing boat on a river, signed 

bottom left, 50.5 x 76cm £340.00

57
Ewart framed and glazed oil on canvas landscape with farm buildings in the background, 

signed bottom left and dated 1937, 71.5 x 52.5cm £100.00

58 Thornton framed and glazed oil on canvas landscape, signed bottom left, 31.5 x 23.5cm £70.00

59
Framed and glazed oil on panel of trees in a garden with a figure of a lady in the background, 

31.5 x 27.5cm £190.00

60
A framed oil on canvas of fishing boats on a beach, indistinctly signed bottom right, 50 x 60cm

£0.00

61 A framed and glazed oil on panel of a sailing boat, 13 x 13cm £100.00

62
Ambrose framed oil on canvas of a sailing ship in rough sea, signed bottom right, 49.5 x 

39.5cm £20.00

63
Lin Sproule framed oil on canvas still life titled Glass, signed bottom right, label to verso, 26 x 

19.5cm £210.00

64
Albert Stefan Kohler (Swiss 1883-1946) framed oil on canvas still life of fruit, signed to the 

bottom, label to verso, 40 x 55cm £190.00

65
Framed and glazed oil on canvas still life of books and parchments on a shelf, indistinctly 

signed bottom right, 49 x 39cm £0.00

66
James Bell Anderson (1886-1938) framed oil on canvas portrait of a seated gentleman, signed 

and dated 1932, 100 x 75cm, label to verso for James McClure & Son Glasgow £340.00

67
A framed oil on canvas portrait of a Victorian young lady in black dress with gold chain, 49 x 

40cm £440.00

68
A framed oil on canvas portrait of a young lady with pigtails indistinctly signed bottom left, 52 

x 43cm £70.00

69 A framed oil on board portrait of a young boy, 50 x 40cm £270.00

70 A framed reverse painted glass image of figures in a continental street scene, 25 x 19cm £20.00

71
A framed Italian 19th century reverse oil on glass painting of ladies outside a trattoria, 27 x 

22cm £20.00

72
Saverio Seassaro framed oil on canvas of a continental village street scene, signed bottom 

left, details to verso, 69.5 x 50cm £0.00

73 Alfredo Ratti framed and glazed oil on panel of sheep in courtyard, 33.5 x 48cm £50.00

74
Francesco Malacrea framed and glazed still life of fruits and a bottle of wine, signed bottom 

right, 31 x 39cm £0.00

75
Sidney Yates Johnson framed oil on canvas of The Old Bridge on the Avon near Pulborough, 

monogrammed bottom left, details to verso, 34 x 24cm £0.00

76
William Stone framed oil on canvas of  figures in a landscape, signed bottom right, 39 x 29cm

£80.00

77 A framed oil on canvas of figures in a landscape against classical buildings, 34.5 x 24cm £50.00

78
R Woodley Brown a pair of framed oils on canvas of figures within landscapes, details to 

verso, each 30 x 39cm £270.00



79
Royal Albert Lavender Rose dinner, tea and coffee service to include plates, bowls, coffee pot, 

teapot, cups, saucers, cream jug, milk jug, sugar bowls, oval platters and vegetable dishes 

(169) £320.00

80
Minton Ancestral (S-376) dinner service for twelve place settings to include plates, soup 

bowls, cups, saucers, sauce boat and stand, a vegetable dish and oval platters (76) £110.00

81
Paragon Victoriana Rose dinner and tea service for twelve place settings to include plates, 

bowls, covered vegetable dishes, teapot, coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, cake plate, cups and 

saucers (75) £230.00

82
Royal Worcester Evesham pattern dinner, tea and coffee service to include plates, bowls, 

serving dishes, cups, saucers, jugs, coffee pot and condiments (145) £50.00

83
Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner and teaset for six place settings to include plates, 

bowls, cups, saucers, serving dishes, a cake stand, teapot, coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl and 

egg cups (105) £380.00

84
Minton Ancestral dinner and tea service for twelve place settings to include plates, soup 

bowls, serving dishes, oval platters, sauce boat and stand, teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl, cups 

and saucers (109) £380.00

85
Alka Kunst dinner, tea and coffee service to include plates, bowls, serving dishes, cups and 

saucers (119) £80.00

86 Paragon dinner and coffee service to include plates, coffee pot, cups and saucers (42) £80.00

87
Wedgwood Susie Cooper part dinner and coffee service to include plates, bowls, cups and 

saucers (77) £0.00

88
Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and coffee service to include a teapot, coffee pot, milk jug, 

cream jug, cake plate, sugar bowl, dishes, plates, cups and saucers (65) £130.00

89
Royal Crown Derby Green Derby Panel pattern A1237 teaset to include a teapot, coffee pot, a 

cake plate, milk jug, sugar bowl, plates, cups and saucers (23) £480.00

90 Shelley teaset to include cups, saucers, plates, milk jug, sugar bowl and a cake plate (21) £75.00

91 Paragon Athena teaset for twelve place settings to include cups, saucers and plates (36) £0.00

92
Royal Albert Lavender Rose coffee service to include three coffee pots, cups, saucers, milk 

jugs and a sugar bowl (40) £65.00

93
Carltonware Rouge Royale coffee set to include coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl and six cups 

and saucers £85.00

94
Herend mocha coffee service for two people to include coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, cups 

and saucers (7) £170.00

95 A Minton tea for two to include a serving tray, milk jug, sugar bowl, cups and saucers (7) £55.00

96
Aynsley Marjorie 8309 teaset to include a cake plate, milk jug, sugar bowl, plates, cups and 

saucers (20) £20.00

97
Four Lomonosov Russian gilt and painted porcelain cups and saucers decorated with 

cockerels, marks to bases £50.00

98
Meissen Yellow Tiger soup tureen and cover with gilded side handles, mark to the base, 17 x 

33cm £0.00

99
Meissen coffee pot, pear shaped with floral decoration, flower finial and scroll handle, mark 

to the base, 26.5cm (h) £70.00

100
Meissen coffee pot with floral decoration, flower finial and scroll handle, 22cm (h) and a 

matching circular platter 33.5cm (d) marks to the bases £110.00

101
Meissen a set of eight mid 19th century Court Dragon design plates, marks to the base, each 

25cm (d) £250.00

102
Meissen mid 19th century Court Dragon large tazza with pierced gallery on raised circular 

base, marks to the base, 22 x 22cm £170.00

103
Meissen Vine Leaf pattern jardinière (17.5cm) and matching waisted vase (24.5cm) marks to 

the base £120.00



104
Meissen blue flower reticulated dish decorated with flowers and leaves, marks to the base, 

24.5cm (d) £40.00

105
Meissen blue and white charger decorated with flowers and leaves, marks to the base, 33cm 

(d) £0.00

106
Royal Bonn ovoid vase decorated to the sides with a lady with flowing tresses, marks to the 

base, 36cm (h) £100.00

107 A quantity of Herend porcelain to include a vase, dishes and a covered circular box (7) £120.00

108 Rosenthal Art Deco four light candelabrum with patterned silver inlay, 21  x 27cm £0.00

109
A set of four hand painted Royal Copenhagen plates decorated with floral sprays, each 24.5cm 

(d) £20.00

110
A pair of Sevres cabinet plates decorated with putti amidst flowers and leaves, marks to the 

bases, each 24cm (d) £55.00

111 A quantity of continental porcelain to include cups, saucers and a bonbon dish (9) £40.00

112
A pair of late 19th century Royal Dux blush ivory baluster vases decorated with flowers and 

leaves on raised circular bases, 32cm (h) £20.00

113 Rosenthal cylindrical vase decorated with flowers and leaves, 24cm (h) £20.00

114
A quantity of Royal Copenhagen porcelain to include a pair of vases and seven dishes of 

various shape and size (9), tallest 14cm (h) £65.00

115
A quantity of Aynsley Fallen fruit porcelain to include two cups and saucers, a bonbon dish, a 

circular covered box and a dish (7) £85.00

116 Royal Worcester fallen fruit pin trays, signed Albert Struck (3) £220.00

117
A 19th century Grainger and Co ovoid vase decorated with flowers, marks to the base, 20cm 

(h) and a Royal Worcester vase decorated with floral sprays, marks to the base, 15cm (h)
£50.00

118
Royal Worcester Blush Ivory jugs decorated with flowers and gilded handles tallest 13.5cm (h)

£20.00

119 Wedgwood Black Basalt vase signed to the base Keith Manning, 20cm (h) £240.00

120
Royal Worcester blue and white baluster vase decorated with flowers, buds and leaves, marks 

to the base, 21cm (h) £20.00

121
Two blue and white Delft wall plates, decorated with birds, flowers and leaves, marks to 

bases, 36cm (d) £20.00

122
A quantity of Royal Copenhagen Mothers Day and Christmas plates, dates ranging 1970-2004, 

to include a 2000 Millennium plate (34) A/F £20.00

123
Briar Gardiner (NZ 1879-1968) ceramic trough vase signed and incised to the base, 29cm (w) 

and an early McCoy green planter £0.00

124
An Art Nouveau ceramic black and white glazed leaf bowl with applied female figure, 29cm (d)

£45.00

125
Moorcroft plate decorated with mushrooms designed by Phillip Richardson, Fairy Rings 

Design, marks to the base, 26cm (d) £50.00

126 A continental simulated wooden ceramic water jug with double scroll handle, 28cm (h) £0.00

127 A pair of Minton Aesthetic style cylindrical enamelled vases, 20cm (h) A/F £20.00

128
A French porcelain hand painted inkwell by Delveaux of Paris decorated with birds and 

flowers, circa 1890, 24.5cm (w) £30.00

129
A 19th century majolica garden seat compressed circular on four scroll supports, possibly by 

Burmantoffs 54cm (h) £150.00

130
A pair of Doulton Silicon ware jardinières decorated with stylised leaves and flowers, marks to 

the base, 16cm (h) £40.00

131
A Doulton Silicon ware vase decorated with stylised leaves and flowers, marks to the base, 

21cm (h) £20.00



132
A pair of Doulton Silicon ware vases decorated with geometric forms and stylised leaves and 

flowers, marks to the base, 15.5cm (h) £20.00

133
Four Doulton Silicon ware  jardinières decorated with figures, stylised flowers, leaves and 

geometric forms, marks to the bases, 17cm (h) £20.00

134
A pair of Doulton Silicon ware vase with applied blue and white geometric decoration, marks 

to the bases, 17cm (h) £30.00

135
A pair of Doulton Silicon ware vases of compressed globular form with applied stylised scrolls 

and naturalistic forms, marks to the bases, 13cm (h) £20.00

136
A quantity of Doulton Silicon ware to include a vase and a covered tobacco jar, marks to the 

base, tallest 23cm (h) (6) £20.00

137
A Doulton Silicon ware flagon, a Doulton Silicon tobacco jar and cover and a Doulton Silicon 

vase, marks to the bases, tallest 18cm (h) £20.00

138
A quantity of four pieces of crested china to include Oxford University hair pin box, Douglas 

gramophone, Great Yarmouth cauldron and Bexhill on Sea tankard £0.00

139 A quantity of ceramic pill and patch boxes to include Halcyon Days and Limoges (9) £45.00

140
A quantity of blue and white Delft porcelain miniature houses to include Rynbende and KLM 

BOLS, marks to the bases (6) £0.00

141
A pair of Sevres hand painted porcelain panels of Madame Parabers and M. Elle de la Valliere 

in oval wooden frames, 36.5 x 29.5 cm each £360.00

142 Sevres style bust of Marie Antoinette on raised rectangular base, 34cm (h) £200.00

143
A Sitzendorf porcelain figurine of a lady dancer on raised circular base, mark to the base, A/F 

(wear to lace detail) 28cm (h) £230.00

144
A pair of 19th century Sitzendorf figurines of a boy and a girl on raised shell bases, 18cm (h)

£40.00

145 A pair of 19th century Staffordshire biblical figurines on raised square bases, 24cm (h) £100.00

146
A continental bonbon dish supported by a female figure and porcelain figurine of a child in 

hiding, on raised base, tallest 17cm (h) £65.00

147
Three porcelain figural groups to include a dancing girl, courting couple and a lady of the land, 

tallest 21,5cm (h) £150.00

148 A porcelain figurine of Faustus, bearing the gold anchor Chelsea mark, 21.5cm (h) £50.00

149
A continental porcelain figurine of a lady in a crinoline dress on raised circular base and figural 

group on courting couple, tallest 21cm (h) £440.00

150 Three continental figurines of children in various pursuits, tallest 14cm (h) £35.00

151 Lladro figurine of a Wheelwright, marks to the base, 30cm (h) £60.00

152
Two Royal Doulton figurines The Mask Seller HN2103 and The Lawyer HN3041, marks to the 

bases, tallest 23cm (h) £35.00

153 A Royal Copenhagen figurine of an Amager girl knitting, marks to the base, 15.5 cm (h) £20.00

154
A Royal Copenhagen figurine (model number 1316) of sisters holding hands, marks to the 

base, 17cm (h) £40.00

155 Royal Copenhagen Lioness (804) marks to the base, 16 x 31cm £70.00

156
Rosenthal blanc de chine figurine of a polar bear modelled by Scheibe, marks to the base, 28.5 

cm (h) £0.00

157 A quantity of Swarovski crystal glass animals including swans, cats, dogs and bears (28) £40.00

158 Moser vintage cut crystal punch bowl with gold rim and base, 19 x 29.5cm £250.00

159
A pair of Chippendale glass crystal scent bottles, the pear shaped bodies on hexagonal bases 

with faceted drop stoppers £0.00

160
A pair of early 20th century glass vases with gilt metal collars and raised circular bases, 20cm 

(h) £150.00



161
A set of three glass claret jugs with spirally fluted bodies and white metal collars and hinged 

covers, 21cm (h) £110.00

162 An oak Tantalus with three cut glass decanters with drop stoppers, 29.5 x 38cm £55.00

163
A three bottle Tantalus rectangular mahogany and satinwood case with hinged covers and a 

single drawer with three brass swing handles, 32 x 35 x 27.5cm £90.00

164 Four 19th century cut glass decanters of various shape and form with drop stoppers £0.00

165
Murano glass decanter and six matching glasses decorated with applied flowers and gilded 

rims and bases £55.00

166 A set of six coloured hock glasses on raised circular bases £60.00

167
A set of twelve late Victorian liqueur glasses with barley twist stems on circular spreading 

bases, 22.5cm (h) £30.00

168 Three cased sets of Edinburgh Crystal wine glasses in original packaging (11 glasses) £65.00

169 A quantity of Bouguet glasses to include wine glasses and tumblers (66) £20.00

170 Ten Art Deco champagne coloured ice cream/desert glass bowls with original covers £40.00

171
Fifteen 1960s Fenton white milk hobnail glass wine goblets and stem champagne coupes

£20.00

172
ALL PROCEEDS FOR THIS LOT WILL BE DONATED TO PROSTATE CANCER UK

Two Bohemian amber glass beakers etched with roundels of historic buildings one dated 

1838, 11cm and 10cm (h) £20.00

173 A Murano glass bowl and a red glass bowl, 27 and 14cm (w) £20.00

174 Two middle eastern early 20th century glass vases on circular spreading bases, 34cm (h) £0.00

175 A Chinese early 20th century celadon baluster form vase, 23cm (h) £0.00

176 A Chinese flambé baluster vase, six character marks to the base, 32cm (h) £0.00

177
A Chinese sacrificial blue and white stem cup decorated with a dragon 12cm (h) and a Chinese 

sancai tea cup 9cm (d) £0.00

178
A Chinese famille verte dish decorated with birds and flowers, six character marks to the base, 

28cm (d) £180.00

179
A Chinese Republic period famille verte ginger jar and cover, character marks to the base, 

27cm (h) £60.00

180 Two Chinese archaic bowls, 14.5cm and 12.5cm (w) £60.00

181
Three oriental Imari chargers decorated with flowers, fruit trees, ducks and exterior scenes, 

largest 31cm (w) £45.00

182
A Japanese Imari bowl decorated with flowers and leaves, character marks to the base, 26cm 

(w) and an oriental hand painted bowl decorated with dragons and tigers, 22cm (w)
£140.00

183
A Japanese ceramic teapot in the form of a shell with applied crab, the pull off cover with a 

finial of a seated man and a matching dish, marks to the bases, teapot 17cm (h) £55.00

184 A Middle Eastern baluster vase decorated with flowers and leaves, 32.5cm (h) £30.00

185 A Chinese miniature terracotta teapot, character mark to the base £0.00

186 A pair of cloisonné vases and a matching circular covered box, tallest 15.5cm (h) £20.00

187
A Middle Eastern enamel and base metal vase and six matching tumblers decorated with 

flowers, leaves and scrolls £20.00

188 A Middle Eastern nielo work vase, 23cm (h) £20.00

189 Two oriental brass teapots with applied enamel decoration, tallest 12cm (h) £20.00

190 Three Middle Eastern antique silvered copper cooking utensils, tallest 30cm (h) £0.00

191
An oriental bronze and enamel baluster vase with stylised bird side handles on circular base, 

30cm (h) £0.00



192
A Chinese reverse painted snuff bottle with an image of an elder and Chinese characters, 9cm 

(h) £0.00

193
A Chinese ceramic copper red glazed Guanyin recumbent Buddha and stylised lion on raised 

oval base, marks to the verso, 29cm (h) £0.00

194
A pair of Chinese blanc de chine male and female Dehua lions on raised rectangular bases, 

character marks to the verso, 24cm (h) £0.00

195 A Japanese bronze Okimono dragon, 15.5cm (w) £60.00

196 A Japanese netsuke  in the form of a carved boxwood tiger, 5cm (w) £30.00

197 A Chinese bronze seated Buddha with stylised lions to either side, 23cm (h) £0.00

198 A Chinese multi face Buddha on raised shaped oval base, 31cm (h) £0.00

199 A Far Eastern early 20th century carved wooden puppet with original costume, 70cm (h) £0.00

200

After Sesshu Toyo, framed and glazed Chinese landscape scene with mountain, pagodas and 

trees, paper label verso in Chinese, English and French, the English reading A part of the 

famous scroll of landscape, belonging to the Duke Mori, by Sesshu (died in 1506) 22 x 28cm
£0.00

201
A set of four framed and glazed oriental hand painted silk images of birds, flowers and trees, 

each 44 x 39cm £100.00

202
A Tibetan silk Tanka decorated with figures in a landscape within a red silk border, 67 x 111cm

£0.00

203
A late 19th century French onyx, champlevé and gilt metal tazza with leaf scroll side handles 

on raised circular base, 42 x 27.5cm £400.00

204
Deniere bronze of a 19th century hunter on raised circular base, signed to the base, 40cm (h)

£0.00

205 Deniere bronze of an Archer on raised circular base, signed to the base, 39.5cm (h) £0.00

206 A bronze figurine of a man seated on a marble plinth, 13cm (w) £40.00

207
A cold painted bronze mouse on hind legs holding a ball, in the style of Franz Bergman, 4cm 

(h) £0.00

208 A silver plated figurine of a roaring tiger, 30cm (w) £45.00

209 Valerie Maxwell a bronze figurine of a duck and a heron, tallest 43cm (h) (2) £60.00

210
A 19th century beaten copper fireside coal bucket with hinged handle and insert on raised 

circular base, 53cm (h) £20.00

211
A quantity of antique iron keys including Georgian and continental, lengths 6.5-13cm (14)

£40.00

212
A brass gimbal mounted binnacle ships compass with side mounted candle lamp holder with 

chimney 25cm (h) £20.00

213
A detailed model of a three mast naval sailing ship, the deck with cannons, named Star, the 

ship approx 40cm (w) in a domed glass display case on gilt base £60.00

214
A large scale model of the Danish two-mast topsail schooner, Lilla Dan, the ship approx 65cm 

(w) in a rectangular glazed display case £0.00

215
L. Oertling Ltd of London, scientific precision brass beam balance scales in a rectangular glazed 

mahogany case, 48 x 36 x 26.5cm £0.00

216
A mid 20th century rectangular oak dentist cabinet with hinged cover and seven drawers, 36.5 

x 33 x 23cm A/F £70.00

217
A late 19th century rectangular oak and glazed cabinet with three drawers with brass swing 

handles , ink wells and a mixing bowls, 24 x 37 x 19cm £50.00

218
An early 19th century mahogany and satinwood rectangular tea caddy the hinged cover 

revealing fitted interior with detachable glass mixing bowl, 16.5 x 33 x 18cm £100.00

219
A late 19th century rectangular walnut jewellery casket with applied iron strap work, the 

hinged cover inset with a mirror, 13 x 27 x 19cm £35.00



220
A tortoiseshell rectangular jewellery casket with hinged cover to reveal fitted interior, 8.5 x 

27.5 x 18cm £30.00

221
A vintage GPO post office hand date stamp with removable head and die inserts in a 

rectangular wooden case £55.00

222 Joseph Klotz violin and two bows in original violin case, bows A/F £190.00

223 W E Hill wooden violin case, an inlaid violin case and a leather viola case £85.00

224 A Victorian brass inkwell with matching stamp box, circa 1870 £30.00

225
A brass tankard with scroll handle and a pestle and mortar of customary form, tallest 11cm (h)

£0.00

226 A pair of WW1 brass shell case vases, 37.5cm (h) £25.00

227 A circular spot hammered copper bowl with lobbed sides on a conical base, 15cm (h) £20.00

228
A quantity of collectables to include a Yard O Led pencil in fitted case, AW Waltham Pocket 

watch and a gilt metal paper knife £100.00

229 Zeiss Ikon Contina camera to include accessories, leather case and documents £20.00

230
A mid 20th century four piece Picquot ware tea and coffee set with beech handles and a silver 

plated rectangular tray £0.00

231
A quantity of boxes to include an ebonised circular box with mother of pearl inlays, a papier 

mache box and three wooden boxes (5) £20.00

232
Two carved wooden figurines of elderly men on raised naturalistic bases, tallest 41cm (h)

£0.00

233 A quantity of curios to include a carved ebony mask and a bronze candle holder (4) £20.00

234
A Victorian papier mâché fire screen decorated with flowers and leaves, the cylindrical stand 

on three scroll supports, 137cm (h) £20.00

235 The Practical and Devotional Family Bible hardbound volume with gilded metal mounts £0.00

236 Three framed portrait miniatures of Napoleon, Josephine and Marquis de Pompadour £140.00

237 Thomas Kitchin framed and glazed map of Buckinghamshire dated 1746, 21 x 16cm £0.00

238
Four framed and glazed polychromatic engraved maps of London to include Wapping & 

Shadwell, Shoreditch, Cripplegate and Bermondsey, published for Stow’s Survey 1755, each 

28 x 36cm £210.00

239
An album of invitations and Royal family photographs for the Opening of the Festival of 

Britain 1951 £85.00

240
A gentlemans leather grooming travel case, fitted with glass and white metal containers and 

accessories £45.00

241
A quantity of angling equipment including Okuma, Daiwa, Poseidon and Ryobi fishing reels, 

flies, weights and accessories £20.00

242 A cased set of coloured gambling chips with different nominations £0.00

243 A quantity of polished eggs of various shape, colour and size and a piece of agate (25) £30.00

244
Ernst Heinrichsen a quantity of hand painted tin plate soldiers all in original packaging (4 

boxes) £35.00

245 A quantity of diecast to include Corgi, Autoart and Minichamps (8) £140.00

246

A quantity of Westminster Philatelic Classics to include The 180th Anniversary of the Penny 

Black, 1840 Penny Black, The 1870 ½d Red complete plate collection, The Queen Victoria 

1887 Golden Jubilee definitives, The complete 1875-81 2½d Rosy Mauve and Blue collection 

and a complete collection of Cape Triangles, all in original packaging with COAs (6)
£170.00



247

A quantity of Westminster Philatelic Classics to include The 1840 Mulready Envelope, The 

1840 Penny Black Cover, The 1840 Two Penny Blue, A set of four 1879-80 Queen Victoria 

stamp essays, The Shilling Green plate collection 1873-1880 and Victorian low value 

denominations and in original folders with COAs (6) £160.00

248

A quantity of Westminster Philatelic Classics to include The 1849 20c Ceres Black stamp, The 

United States 5c Benjamin Franklin stamp, The British Empire Exhibition Wembleys, The 

Official overprinted stamps collection, The 1972 Machin Imperforate pair, all in original 

folders with COAs, a Penny Black and a 1913 Austrlian Kangaroo and Map in sealed plastic 

capsule (7) £170.00

249 A quantity of GB and foreign stamps including first day covers £110.00

250 A cased limited edition RSA silver gilt definitive stamp replica set 1974/75 £220.00

251
A quantity of cased coins and stamp sets to include Royal Hospital Chelsea commemorative 

double coin, 1937 specimen coin set, two sets of silver gilt stamps and a silver coin (5)
£260.00

252

A quantity of coins to include The complete Morgan Dollar mintmark collection, US First and 

Last six coin Numismatic set, The Iconic coins of America collection, 30th Anniversary of The 

Reunification of Germany collection, Money of The Samurai, The 200th Anniversary of the 

publication of Frankenstein £2 silver proof coin and 1900 to 1970 decade sets in sealed plastic 

capsules (14) £220.00

253
A quantity of pre 1947 GB silver coins to include florins, shillings and sixpences, approx total 

weight 582g £130.00

254
A quantity of GB pre 47 silver coins to include florins and shillings, approx total weight 922g

£220.00

255
A quantity of pre 1947 and 1920 silver coins to include GB and USA, approx total weight 172g

£140.00

256 A quantity of hallmarked silver and enamel badges, approx total weight 171g (16) £80.00

257
A quantity of WWI medals attributed to 2504 Pte H. Chamberlain E. Surr. R. and 21183 Pte W. 

E. Chamberlain E. Surr R. and other badges and ribbons £75.00

258 Silver ARP badge, and quantity of pre 1937 threepences, a white metal ring a/f  (12) £30.00

259 Montecristo No. 4 a sealed box of twenty five Cuban cigars £550.00

260
A French rectangular inlaid humidor with hinged cover with brass escutcheon circa 1870, 17 x 

38.5 x 28cm £65.00

261 Dom Perignon Millesime 1988 in original fitted case £220.00

262 Chateau Coutet a Barsac 1989 Sauterne, four 75cl bottles £95.00

263 Tres Vieux Marc de Bourgogne 70cl and Creme de Mure Sauvage 70cl £20.00

264
Macallan Caledonian Selection single cask malt whisky 57%, distilled 1988 bottled 2001, 70cl

£0.00

265 Macphails 30-year-old single malt Scotch whisky, Rare Old Decanter 70cl £200.00

266
Arbelour ABunadh 51 single malt Scotch whisky 70cl and Arbelour triple cask single malt 

Scotch whisky 70cl £120.00

267
Auchentoshan 18-years old single malt Scotch whisky 75cl and Auchentoshan Valinch 2011 

release single malt Scotch whisky 75cl £100.00

268
The Glenlivet 12 year old single malt Scotch whisky 70cl bottle in original packaging, 1980s 

bottling £55.00

269
Four bottles of Scotch whisky to include James Buchanan 18 year old, Justerini & Brooks Royal 

Ages 15 year old, Chivas Imperial 18 year old and Cutty Sark Discovery 18 year old £180.00

270 Three bottles of Dimple Scotch whisky, one in original packaging £85.00

271
A quantity of alcohol to include Glenlivet twelve year old, Black Velvet Canadian rye whisky 

dated 1973 and Chateau les Moulins Pusseguin St- Emilion 1976 (3) £90.00



272 Chartreuse Verte 55% vol 70cl bottle in original packaging £190.00

273
Mappin and Webb walnut and mahogany bracket clock, 18th century style with silvered 

chapter ring, Roman numerals, three train movement, the case with caddy  top and swing 

handle on four bracket feet, 32 x 22 x 17.5cm £30.00

274
A French 19th century ormolu mantle clock, the rococo case with circular enamel dial and 

Roman numerals all on four scroll legs to include key, 58cm (h) £100.00

275
A Jungens miniature chiming bracket clock, silver chapter ring, Roman numerals on four bun 

feet, 14cm (h) £0.00

276
Patek Phillipe 14ct yellow gold open face pocket watch with white enamel dial, Arabic 

numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, dial A/F £0.00

277
Ebel gentlemans stainless steel and gold automatic chronograph to include case and 

documents £0.00

278
Breitling Hercules stainless steel chronograph with white dial A39363AG 461804 to include 

case and paperwork £1,400.00

279 TAG Heuer Carrera Chronograph to include case and paperwork £2,000.00

280 Citizen Eco Drive Chronograph to include case £0.00

281 Citizen Eco Drive Moon Phase Chronograph to include manual £0.00

282
Omega Constellation 18ct white gold ladies wristwatch with sapphire and diamond bezel on 

integral articulated bracelet, approx total weight 50.5g £1,600.00

283
Jaeger LeCoultre 9ct yellow gold ladies wristwatch on articulated bracelet approx total weight 

20.6g £225.00

284 18ct yellow gold ladies wristwatch on an articulated bracelet, approx total weight 28.2g £500.00

285 Rapport Automatic watch winder to include charger £40.00

286 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, brooches, earrings and watches £300.00

287
A quantity of costume jewellery to include rings, brooches, earrings, a bracelet and chains

£1,800.00

288 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets and earrings £20.00

289 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bangles and pendants £0.00

290 A string of well matched cultured pearls with gold clasp £0.00

291 Tiffany and Co. silver and gold earrings in original packaging £150.00

292
Tiffany and Co 18ct yellow gold fancy link necklace, approx total weight 40.4g stamped 750

£1,400.00

293
Platinum and diamond single stone ring, diamond approx 2.3 carats, approx total weight 3.5g

£1,700.00

294 Platinum, carved sapphire and old cut diamond cluster ring, approx total weight 5.1g £1,900.00

295 14ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring, approx total weight 4.0g £0.00

296 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond ring, approx total weight 6.3g £1,000.00

297 White gold and diamond eternity ring, approx total weight 7.1g £1,100.00

298 18ct white gold and diamond solitaire ring, approx total weight 3.8g £500.00

299 18ct yellow gold half eternity ring, approx total weight 3.1g £140.00

300 18ct white gold and four stone diamond ring, approx total weight 5.2g £0.00

301 14ct rose gold amethyst and rose cut diamond ring, approx total weight 3.9g £650.00

302 14ct rose gold amethyst and rose cut diamond brooch, approx total weight 5.2g £420.00

303 18ct white gold and diamond ring, approx total weight 5.4g £750.00

304 Platinum and diamond ring, approx total weight 4.2g £450.00

305 9ct gold and pink sapphire ring, approx total weight 6.6g £180.00



306 9ct gold and blue stone ring, approx total weight 6.6g £95.00

307 18ct white gold sapphire and white stone cluster ring, approx total weight 4.9g £200.00

308 15ct gold and cabochon ring and matching earrings £420.00

309 Two 9ct gold rings set with various stones, approx total weight 4.7g £110.00

310 18ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, approx total weight 7.7g £250.00

311 18ct gold and diamond engagement ring and wedding band, approx total weight 8.4g £250.00

312 9ct gold and diamond half eternity ring, approx total weight 2.7g £0.00

313 18ct yellow gold diamond and ruby cluster ring, approx total weight 3.1g £95.00

314 9ct yellow gold and diamond ring, approx total weight 4.0g £60.00

315 14ct yellow gold and diamond ring, approx total weight 10.6g £240.00

316 9ct gold and jadeite ring and a jadeite pendant £120.00

317 9ct gold ring, approx total weight 7.6g £110.00

318
9ct yellow gold, iolite and diamond cocktail ring, approx total weight 1.79g, to include COA

£65.00

319 9ct yellow gold, iolite and zircon ring, approx total weight 2.09g, to include COA £50.00

320 9ct yellow gold, alexandrite and zircon ring, approx total weight 2.41g, to include COA £50.00

321
9ct yellow gold, pink sapphire and kunzite ring, approx total weight 2.35g, to include COA

£75.00

322 9ct yellow gold and tigers eye pendant, approx total weight 15.9g £95.00

323 Two 14ct gold brooches set with seed pearls, approx total weight 5.6g £130.00

324 A pair of 9ct gold, enamel and seed pearl earrings £200.00

325 A pair of 9ct gold earrings and matching pendant £130.00

326 Five pairs of 9ct gold earrings set with various coloured stones £130.00

327 Two pairs of 9ct gold earrings, approx total weight 2.7g £30.00

328 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, approx total weight 4.2g £60.00

329 A pair of 9ct gold engine turned cufflinks, approx total weight 4.1g £60.00

330 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, approx total weight 9.0g £130.00

331
9ct gold chain with crucifix pendant and a pair of 9ct gold earrings, approx total weight 4.6g

£70.00

332
A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include a necklace, a tiepin and five pendants, approx total 

weight 12.6g £190.00

333 9ct yellow gold rope twist chain, approx total weight 9.6g £140.00

334 9ct yellow gold rope twist chain and a heart shaped pendant, approx total weight 11.6g £170.00

335 A 9ct gold chain and a 9ct gold bracelet, both A/F, approx total weight 10.1g £150.00

336
9ct yellow gold pendant in the form of an apple on a 9ct gold chain, approx total weight 10.9g

£160.00

337 9ct yellow gold fancy link bracelet, approx total weight 22.4g £360.00

338 9ct gold charm bracelet with three charms, approx total weight 9.2g £150.00

339 A 1909 half sovereign converted to a pendant £150.00

340 1911 George V gold sovereign £300.00

341
A gold medallion hallmarked 18ct by Rudolf Schmidt for Johan Strauss 1825-1899 Wien, 

approx total weight 49.7g £1,600.00

342
A pair of hallmarked silver three light candelabra, fluted oval stems on shaped oval bases, 

Birmingham 1973, 39cm (h) £280.00



343
A pair of hallmarked silver three light candelabra, panelled baluster stems on raised circular 

bases, Birmingham 1951, approx total weight 1495g, 22cm(h) £750.00

344
A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks, knopped baluster stems on shaped square 

bases, London 1927, approx total weight 505g, 32.5cm (h) £270.00

345
A pair of late 19th century Polish white metal table candlesticks of tapering cylindrical form, 

chased with swags, stylised leaves and shells on raised circular bases with shell supports, 

37.5cm (h) £200.00

346
A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks, knopped cylindrical stems on raised circular 

bases, London 1958 by Richard Comyns, 17cm (h) £100.00

347
A pair of Victorian hallmarked silver dwarf candlesticks, spirally fluted on stepped square 

bases, Sheffield 1881, 11.5cm (h) £80.00

348
A quantity of white metal to include a pair of table candlesticks, a Kiddush cup and stand and 

hallmarked silver spoons (10) £160.00

349
Kings pattern hallmarked silver table service for eight place settings to include knives, forks, 

spoons and fish knives and forks, Sheffield 1942 by Edward Viners, approx weight of 

weighable silver 2747g £1,250.00

350
A Victorian hallmarked silver six piece tea and coffee set of conical form, leaf and scroll 

engraved, London 1846, 1848 and 1849, approx total weight 2.2kg £1,000.00

351
A Victorian hallmarked silver four piece teaset to include a tea kettle on stand with burner, a 

teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl, compressed cylindrical form with leaf engraved bands, 

London 19th century mixed dates, approx total weight 2.1kg £1,000.00

352
A hallmarked silver three piece teaset shaped oval with incuse sides and angled handles to 

include a teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl, Birmingham 1908 by Williams Ltd. approx total 

weight 1010g £420.00

353 An Indian three piece white metal bachelor teaset with matching tray £120.00

354
A late Victorian hallmarked silver salver, shaped circular, pierced beaded border, engraved 

throughout with leaves, flowers and scrolls, circa 1890, approx total weight 762g
£340.00

355
A white metal Pesach plate of customary form with scroll, leaf and berry chased everted 

border £130.00

356
A hallmarked silver card tray, circular with gadrooned border on three scroll supports, 

Birmingham 1919 and a nail buffer with hallmarked silver handle, approx weight of the tray 

344g £100.00

357
A hallmarked silver epergne with four holders, scroll supports on raised circular base, 

Birmingham 1903, approx total weight 960g £360.00

358
A pair of pear shaped cut glass decanters with hallmarked silver collars and drop stoppers, 

crest engraved to collars, London 1913 £120.00

359
A pair of hallmarked silver sugar sifters, panelled sides with pierced pull off covers on raised 

octagonal bases, Birmingham 1961, approx total weight 330g, 18.5cm (h) £120.00

360
A cased set of Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Victorian hallmarked silver asparagus tongs and 

holders, London 1899, approx weight of silver 385g £900.00

361
A pair of Victorian hallmarked silver wine tasters of oval form with two scroll handles, chased 

to the centre with fruit and leaves, London 1897 by C S Harris, approx total weight 216g
£100.00

362
A pair of Victorian hallmarked silver pierced stem vases with detachable blue glass liners 

(liners A/F), Sheffield 1899 approx weight of silver 136g £50.00

363 A hallmarked silver rectangular cedar wood lined cigarette box on four bracket feet £60.00

364 A hallmarked silver rectangular engine turned, cedar wood lined cigarette box £60.00

365 A hallmarked silver engine turned cigarette case, approx weight of silver 208g £80.00



366
A hallmarked silver hip flask and a hallmarked silver napkin ring, approx total weight 195g

£110.00

367 A cased set of twelve hallmarked silver and enamel coffee spoons, Birmingham 1934 £110.00

368
Two cased sets of hallmarked silver tea and coffee spoons, approx total weight of silver 205g

£70.00

369
A cased set of hallmarked silver teaspoons and a pair of tongs and a cased set of hallmarked 

silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1921 and 1925, approx total weight of silver 128g
£60.00

370
A cased set of six hallmarked silver cake knives with hallmarked silver handles and two bottle 

labels £45.00

371
A cased hallmarked silver Christening set to include spoon, fork and napkin ring, Sheffield 

1908, approx weight of silver 105g £80.00

372
A cased set of hallmarked silver butter dishes, shaped circular with scroll and leaf chased sides 

and accompanying knives, Sheffield 1901 £55.00

373
A cased pair of Victorian hallmarked silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1899, approx weight of 

silver 51g £55.00

374 A pair of hallmarked silver napkin rings in original packaging, approx total weight 61.7g £40.00

375
A cased set of hallmarked silver condiments in fitted case, approx total weight of silver 53g

£30.00

376 A hallmarked silver three piece condiment set and two condiment spoons (5) £70.00

377
A quantity of silver and white metal to include a three piece condiment set, two coasters and 

a WMF silver plated tray, approx weight of hallmarked silver 231g £100.00

378
A late Victorian hallmarked silver Queens pattern soup ladle, Sheffield 1896 by John Round 

and sons limited, approx weight of silver 290g £150.00

379
A quantity of hallmarked silver to include bonbon dishes, a pair of salts and a ladle, approx 

total weight of silver 324g £0.00

380
A quantity of white metal to include a bonbon dish, miniature condiments, a dressing table 

glass dish with white metal pull off cover and a figurine (7) £70.00

381
A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a Victorian candle snuffer, five dessert spoons, three 

match strikers and a silver plated cocktail shaker, approx weight of weighable silver 302g
£0.00

382
A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a dish A/F, sauce ladle, sugar tongs 

and a napkin ring (5) £100.00

383
A quantity of white metal to include rose bowls, hors d œuvres forks, Havdalah set and 

ornaments (18) £300.00

384
A white metal oil and vinegar stand, oval with pierced central handle the detachable bottles 

with faceted drop stoppers and a cheese dish with white metal pull off cover and matching 

spoon £70.00

385
A quantity of white metal to include a covered box, a tea strainer, a toast rack and a two 

handled jar with an embossed dragon (4) £100.00

386
A quantity of collectables to include a pill box, wine labels, a shell dish and a figurine of a 

tortoise (7) £110.00

387
A quantity of white metal to include a Kiddush cup, a beaker, a napkin ring and a covered box 

(4) £0.00

388
A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a miniature photograph frame, a 

napkin ring, a vesta case and flatware (11) £130.00

389 Two hallmarked silver bonbon dishes, approx total weight 295g £120.00

390
A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a pierced shaped oval dish, two 

shell shaped dishes and flatware, approx total weight 460g £170.00



391
Four pieces of hallmarked silver to include a sauce boat, photograph frame, a napkin ring and 

a candlestick (4) £80.00

392
A quantity of hallmarked silver to include George III spoons, cased condiments and a dressing 

table jar with silver cover (9) £95.00

393
A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include napkin rings and a ladle, approx 

total weight 110g £40.00

394 A quantity of Israeli white metal figurines of musicians (7) £50.00

395 A 19th century silver child rattle with suspensory bells and coral mouth piece £190.00

396
A quantity of Russian white metal and silver plated to include teapots, a covered cream jug, a 

covered sugar bowl and a two handled tray (7) £650.00

397
A silver plated punch bowl chased with flowers and leaves with twenty five cups and a punch 

ladle with beaded border all on a circular bar pierced gallery tray on six claw feet, by Edward 

Viners £250.00

398 Mappin and Webb Art Deco pattern flatware for twelve place settings £420.00

399
A quantity of silver plated  flatware to include knives, forks, spoons and servers for eight place 

settings £85.00

400 A quantity of silver plate to include serving dishes, sauce boats and condiments £80.00

401 A quantity of silver plate to include cake dishes and fruit bowls (6) £40.00

402 A quantity of silver plate to include a teaset, a toast rack and a claret jug £110.00

403 A quantity of silver plate to include a meat dish cover, a wine cooler and flatware £160.00

404
A quantity of silver plate to include a candelabrum, dishes, an ice bucket, a teapot and a 

coaster £60.00

405 A quantity of silver plate to include a teaset, candelabra and flatware £60.00


